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“ HERE IS Tfff FUNNEL THROUGH 
WHICH THE TRADE OF CANADA MUST 
POUR. «HER USERAIS 1 CON
SERVATIVES ARE RETURNED TO POWER 
EVERYTH*
THE THE Af ST. JOHN 111 OEi 
DONE."—H. AiPmwiat Queen's!

HON. MR PUGSLEY IS FRED. M. SPROUL 
R DEALT WITH 

EFFECTIVELY

UNLESS RECIPROCITY IS ADOPTED
MILLS AT ST. JOHN WILL BE CLOSED

I

SWIMS THE W. J. Noble, a prominent York county lumberman, and 
hitherto a strong Conservative, has declared for reciprocity.

Speaking of the effect of the repeal of the Pike law, he 
predicted that in three years, unless reciprocity carries, 
there will not be a stick of American lumber come down 
the St. John River. He added that last season there was 
twenty-three million feet of logs cut in Maine for mills in 
St. John and Fredericton.

10 HANDLE

Feat Performed Only Once Be- ^ Wanted a Hearing and CertainlyRink.fore, In % Learned a Good
ECHOES OF 

THE CREAT 
CAMPAIGN

ïîon. Wni. Pugslev, Minister of Public 
Works, ’arrived in the city this morning 
after a visit to Ottawa on departmental 
matters, which required his consideration. 
While in Ottawa and Montreal the min
ister said, }ie had ’met# with many gentle
men well informed, and in a pdeition to 
know how matters' stood in regard to the 
political " outlook, and he had been told 
by them and had learned from' other 
sources that the indications were that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's government would be re
turned to power with a larger majority 
than in the last house.

“I talked with a large number of men/’ 
said the minister, “who are in a position

to know the trend of the political 
paign in Ontario and Quebec, and I am 
satisfied that the government will go back 
in those two provinces with a large ma
jority. While we may lose two or three 
seats at. thé utmost in Quebec, through 
the efforts of the Nationalist wing of the 
opposition, these will be more than off
set in Ontario.

“Assurances have also been received 
from the western constituencies, and it 
5s almost certain that the prairie prov
inces will be solid for reciprocity, while 
British Columbia is swinging into line as 
well. Thete1 is no doubt about it—the 
government will be returned with a larger 
majority than before.”

cam-

1 WILFRIDAIL DAY IN WATER CAUGHT TIME AND AGAINCHINA THE 
WORST EVER

Successful After Eight Attempts 
to Cross From England to 
France — Did Not Make as 
Good Time as CapL. Webb

A. E. Pearson and I. G Rant 
Give Kings County AI.P.P. an 
Interesting Session at Titusville 
Meeting—County Strong For 
Reciprocity

» OPTIMISM 
seal Herald, Sir Wil
bur of the maritime

SIR WILlfl 
Seen by The Ml 

fricl «aid that hi* 
provinces had lent Strength to 
already expressed 
emment will be ret 
jority than ever before.

t the Liberal ‘ gov- 
ed by a greater ma- f f

London, Sept. 6—William Burgess, a 
Yorkshire man. today successfully swam 
the English channel from Dover to Gape 
Gris Nez. The swimmer landed at Cape

Premier Speaks to 5,000 People 
at Coburg—The Liberal Chief
tain in Fine Form and Speaks 
for an Hour

More Extensive and Deeper Than 
Any One Can Remember— 
Thousands Drowned ; Millions 
Face Starvation

STEAMER ALWAYSPOLICE IT OUT IN 
NEW YORK FOR GANG

ALL LOYALTY, 
urniy in Montreal) 

“What we want is some practical loyal
ty. The Laurier Government by reduc
ing the postal rates between this country 
and England and giving English periodi
cals a preference, have done more to ce
ment friendship then the Conservative 
Government ever did. The Conservatives

PRACTICE
(Norman M

(Special to Times,
Sussex, Sept. 6—On Monday evening A, 

E. Pearson and I. C. Rand held a meetini 
in the interests of Dr. McAlister in Titus 
ville. Before the meeting opened F. M 
Sproul, M. P. P., appeared on behalf o1 
the opposition and asked the privilege to 
speak. He thought the sympathy of the 
majority would be with him, and before 
the meeting closed he certainly needed 
their sympathy.

Mr. Pearson dealt as thoroughly 
time would admit with reciprocity. Hi 
nailed the statement that Mr. Sproul ha< 
made that last year the United States hac 
exported 117,000,000 bushels of wheat t< 
Great Britain as being only 100,000,000 
bushels beyond the mark. Mr. Pearson 

warmly applauded, and when he closet 
with showing the falsity of the annexation 
cry he was cheered to the echo.

Mr. Sproul eloquently expatiated on 
the question of prices, and proved 
to his own complete satisfaction 
that the farmers would get more under 
the scheme than at the present momert. 
By this argument he implied that there 
would be no trade created from the north, 
to the south. In the next argument he 
drew the tragic picture of the dismantled 
Canadian railway system by the diversion 
of traffic from east and west to north ane 
south; and when even hie henchmen were 
nonplussed by this wonderful feast of rea
soning, Mr. Sproul was allowed moot gra
ciously and eloquently to relieve the pain 
-of his . followers, by explaining that he re
ferred to goods intended -for export. When 
it wee shown to him that such could be 
done under the present conditions, ilr.i 
Sproul was obliged to acknowledge his ig
norance of the fact of the bonding privil-

WITH LAND 
CROSSING ATLANTIC

Gris Ne» at 10.30 this morning almost ex
actly 24 hours after leaving Dover.

Burgess has been trying for years to 
emulate the feat of Captain Webb in 1875 
and seyerai times he got within a mile of 
goal only to be swept away by the tide.
On tuis occasion, which Burgess declared A 1T/, */f _ •• oi r n
hi* last attempt, he' started from South Arrest Dapper Italian Who is Marcpm s Haaft tor More rower-

ALT*™ CSKJS; Believed to Be Importent Figme fut Servie. Advenung-Syrtem
*<*•*•! M«W, • Adopted by Pottugel

l-rt.1”. ,le -i»1”' ”* “ ,, ’ .t <h, i «M t„ ti i.“ft™, Anutiv
on lus HSJ. Xew York, Sept 6-With * tapper yqung St. Johns, XfliL, Sept. 6—Plans for or European wars. You all know the Gov-

Thts was the laet heaid of Mm untd the believed to b£ one of the country's thc erection of a wireless station of suffi- ernor-General of Canada is English. If
news of his success m reaching the r ranch ........ cient power to allow steamers plying be- *
shore arrived here and considerable anxiety master criminals in tbeir hands, the police tw6en Eurdpe Snd America to k(^p inBcon,
was being felt an to his fate. A heavy fog , today spread, their nets for the gang of atant and direct communication with land
enveloped the channel last night and the throwers^ blackmailers and kidnap- have been formulated by Signor Marconi,
crossing steamers failed to sight the swim- p that ihave terrorized'the Italian set- ^ho h“ ,Jeen conducting experiments 
mer* .1 j. , , . ., , , f here. The erection of the proposed sta-tlement here for the last four years. tion iB cxpected to ^ ^e^jthina

Gmseppi Castabi|e, who was arrested few weeks, and its completion will make
yesterday with a dynamite bomb under his St. Johns the distributing point for all
coat, will be arraigned today. Under the wireless message*! between England and

»»• i- -U» ». i-u— ocsjr'sSvsss.tiSs
to make-final arrangements.

Y esterday a lengthy message addressed 
to Premier Morris was received from the 
wireless station at Ciifden, Ireland, by 
means of a temporary station on the pro
posed site for the new power station here.

Lisbon, Sept. 6—The Portuguese govern
ment has notified the British and Italian 
governments that it has decided to adopt 

V ~f Marconi wireless telegraphy. Statior
». . -,«■ are te he erected-it lyieboe and the prin

ts ft ... ., thfteSfc add at Capè
Has Upset the Balance, IS t-nglisç v erde. It is understood that Portugal has

Comment ----  Fear of Strike benvaccorded the same terms as accepted
by the British government.

OF BOMB THROWERS Shanghai, Sept. 6—The flood caused by 
the overflow of the Yang Tse river is the 
most extensive and deepest in the mem
ory of man. Nanghwe province is sub
merged to a greater depth than ever be
fore, and widespread famine threatens. Be
sides the 100,000 persons reported drowned 
millions are homeless, substing on herbs 
and facing starvation.

It is estimated that 80 per cent of the 
crops in the flooded districts are ruined. 
The price of rice is rapidly advancing to 
prohibitive levels. Mobs have raided the 
stocks of rice dealers at numerous places. 
It is estimated here that the whole visible 
supply of rice will last only two weeks. 
Foreign property has suffered heavily and 
trade is seriously affected.

_____  The Liao river in Manchuria has also
SAVS TORielmEE wim HIM jSSJL.ti rLtScït 

(Henri Rourassa). certain,
re thc King of England all our Besides, China is torn by internal dis

orders. There are rebellions in five sec
tions of the empire. In the province 
Kansu the Mohammedans, 20,000 strong, 
are threatening Siningfu. Elusive terror- 

wars iets infest Canton. The British-American 
-Tobacco Company will send its own corps 
to Wufau where there is a mission, to dis
tribute 810,000 worth of rice. This amount 
will keep 5,000 people alive for two 
juonths.

(Canadian Press)
Coburg, Ont., Sept. 6-The visit of Sir 

Wilfrid Latiner to Coburg yesterday drew 
a large influx of visitors from the surround
ing ridings of Durham and Northumber
land. When Sir Wilfrid and Hon. George 
P. Graham arrived a procession Was form
ed and proceeded to the horse show park, 
where some 5,000 people had assembled. J. 
D. Hayden, president of the West North
umberland Liberal Association, was chair
man and spoke briefly. Short addresses 
were made also by J. B. McColl, Liberal 
candidate for West Northumberland; A. 
Weatherston, East Northumberland and 
T. A. Kelly, Durham.

Sir Wilfrid was in good form, and spoke 
for an hour.

never think of giving us practical loyalty. 
They think we can Jive on hot air while 
they can pocket the coin.”

ft

HBàE*# A PATRIOT.
J

a» tbsour men
-

Parliament ie not Bittiiy the Govemor- 
in-Council can ,eeM the navy to war. It 
only takes five days* to cross the Atlantic, 
and it takes fifteen to convoke Parliament. 
A vessel put under the command of the 
Admiralty must remain tfeere until 
is over.”

was

a war S'
Burgees' success in swimming the English 

channel followed nine plucky unsuccessful 
attempts to negotiate the narrow span of 
water between the French and English 

Numerous attempts have been 
inadç to swim the channel since 1875 when of a deadly weapon a felotiy. The police 
Captain Matthew Webb swam from Dover ]lope to prove far more èeriéus crimes, 
to Calais in 21 hours and 45 .minutes, but1 

hail been able to duplicate Captain

*

IMPORTANT CHANGE“We owe
fidelity. If England was attacked on Cam 
adian territory it woqjd be the duty of 
Canadians to should*- arms to defend her
self. But it is not our duty as Canadians 
and British subjects to take part in 
outside of Canada, That is the Nationa
list doctrine which I have preached. At 
first the Conservatives did not wish to

coasts.

IN SHIPPING LIFEno one
Wcbb'e feat until today.

Burgess made his first try for tbe_ honor 
on September 6, 1904 but gave it up after 
a struggle of about fifteen hours. The next 
day lie started again but after covering, 
seventeen miles in about nine hours, was 
forced'to abandon liis attempts because of

gale. In his sutÿeesirc trials Burges* 
each time was forced to abandon the at
tempt when the goal was almost within 
lire grasp.

The channel between Dover and Cape 
Grisnez is only twenty miles wide, but 
the tide through the straits is very strong 
and swimmer» are obliged to cross at a 
wide angle.

BLAMES GOLD OUTPUT 
FUR THE HIGH PRICES

Oil Engines Promise to Soon Open 
a New Era of Marine Pro
pulsion

accept it, but littje by little they have 
come to be.io accoèd-with it.”

TH1KNAVY.

■

MR. BORDEN’S CONFESSIONMR. MONX-
London. Sept. 6—New developments 

vmh regard to ' the employment of oil en 
gines for marine *-o 
ing apace and the i
months may possibly open out a new era ege. 
in marine propulsion. The admiralty has 
ordered a 0,000 horsepower Diezl engine 
which is to be placed in existing twin 
screw cruisers in substitution for one set 
of steam engines.

The Times says. “It has not often 
red in the previous history of shipping 
that such important changes were on the 
verge of fulfilment.”

At a meeting hi Qubec province last
week, Mr. Monk, who is Mr. Borden's ,,, +v0. _i
Quebec lieutenant, denounced the navy. ^ realize that there Will al-
He quoted the report of the Imperial Con- ways be Camp followers, always
eS1ôreUthpeo^t.y^tihethe“roU“ be men whose desire it is to 
of the Admiralty; and later to the effect plunge their hands and their 
that in war time the navy will be an_____ ___ ____
integral part of the British navy and anas as lar as possible into the 
under the control of the Admiralty. The pilblic Chest/ ’—R. L. Borden at 
Admiralty flag must fly from the poop, j Queen’s Rink.
and the Canadian flag from the prow, I ______________ _____ ____________________
showing, contended Mr. Monk, that the 
vessel was under the Admiralty control.
The real object of the navy was to in- 

J volve Canada in wars where she had no 
interest.

rks are now proceed- 
next six or twelveTroubles in Next Three Years

Mr. Rand of Moncton- next took the 
platform, and Mr. Sproul was then com
pelled to acknowledge that he stumped 
the county of Kings in 1891 under a miaf 
taken apprehension of the policy of the 

occur- Conservative party. He was obliged to ad
mit that he was ignorant of the fact that 
Macdonald’s ministry went to the peopW 
under a policy of unrestricted recipy y 
as declared in Sir John Thompson's*#:, J- 
festo. Next Mr. Sproul admitted that he 
was ignorant as to whether oYt not Am
erican fishermen under the agreement 
could fish in Canadian waters, although he 
had heard some sardine catcher» in East- 
port declare that they would be able to, 
and he was inclined to pay considerable 
attention to their view; that he did not 
know that chemical pulp was included in 
the schedule, and he was forced to create 
a new pulp-sulphite as distinguished from 
chemical. (This was Professor Sproul’» 
latest discovery) ; that he was also ignor
ant of the fact that in 1897 the Liberal 
government sent a delegation to Washing
ton to ask for reciprocity. Further Mr. 
Rand elicited the fact that Mr. Sproul 
was ignorant of the fact that the farmers 
were not raising more because their mar
ket was fully supplied. He had solemnly 
adjured liis hearers to go out and plant 
more crops if they would become richer, 
and then he was driven to declare that 
our farmers had reached the limit of pro
duction—that if we sold more to the U.1 
S. we must sell just so much less to Eng
land, at which the audience of King» 
county farmers, knowing the facts, solemn
ly winked. Finally Mr. Sproul admitted 
that he was ignorant of the fact that the 
Conservative party were advocating im
perial preference, under which goods would 
be brought in frotn Australia free of duty, j 
goods against which Mr. Sproul so seri-f 
6us!y warned his hearers. All the speak
ers were accorded a good hearing, except 
that when Mr. Rand scored a point with 
telling effect,. things became somewhat 1 
noisy.

The great majority of those present went 
home convinced that this was the farm
er's opportunity and knowing that the 
tory party had less followers in Titusville 
thsfn they had before. The meeting dosed 
with cheers for Dr. McAlister.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column).

Most Bénéficiai to the 
People at Large

London, Sept. 6—An interesting suggee- 
made in regard to the increased coat of 
living which, like an earth wave has sent 
a tremor throughout Europe, causing food 
riots in France, an outcry against the but
chers in Belgium and protests against 
dearer meat and milk in Germany, while 
it is largely responsible for the labor un
rest in England.

This suggestion is that the enormous out
put of gold in recent years has upset the 
balance of prices and that the world has 
not yet shaken itself down to a true ad
justment.

Statistics show that in England on the 
continent, and in North America nearly 
all the commoner and most necesseary ar
ticles of food have been steadily rising in 
series since the century opened. Meat, es- 
snecially bacon, in England the noor man’s 
favorite food; milk, bread, and sugar, all 
cost more. It is calculated that there is a 
ten per cent increase in the weekly bud
get of household expense in England.

Prof. Chapman at yesterday's meeting 
of the British association, predicted that 
the next three years would be an era of 
strikes, due to the fact that, whereas up 
to 1896, the cost of living had been falling 
it had since then been rising.

WEATHER A former New Brunswick man, now 
living in the United States, writes to 
hi» brother here:—

“I suppose polities is the only thing 
of interest now in Canada. I believe 
Laurier will be sustained. I shall be 
greatly disappointed if the “predatory 
rich” succeed in blocking so benefical 
a law to the people at large as reci
procity. However, time will tell. If 
Taft jammed it through against the 
plunderers here. Laurier ought to do 
it in Canada.”

. RAm/

uri.LL way Canadians may increase their trade 
wjtb the United States to any extent 
and remain as Canadian and as British as 

-now.
BULLETIN/ ,n

CHATHAM EXHIBITION 
TO OPEN NEXT MONDAY

inr>Lj
- / (Pi*, y

(6) Because the agreement does not 
iffect the British preference and it leaves 
us free to extend it, adopt an imperial pre-

re- fèrence or any other arrangement we may 
deem advisable.

(7) Because the policy of “let well 
enough alone” is unsound. There is no 
such thing as “well enough,” and our

A few great opportunities were given us for the 
broadest and beet use.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Mari be and Fish
eries. H. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

THEY FAVORED IT THEN.
(Montreal Herald).

If the Conservatives are opposed to 
ciprocity on principle they ought to have 
declared against negotiations being carried 
on at all. None of them declared against 
the negotiations. Some of them said the 
negotiations ought to go on. 
thought it useless but only because they 
did not think Canada «could get anything 
worth while. Many of them were really 
delighted when it was seen, as the Toronto 
News admitted, that Canada had gained 
more than she had conceded. It was only 
after the whole business had been done, 
with their tacit approval or expressed en
couragement, that they discovered, when 
they were told so from Montreal and Tor
onto, that bargaining was bad and the 
advantages gained by the Canadians the 
worst thing about the bargain. If they 
are half as much in earnest as they pre
tend, why did not they start their tight 
for the principle at the right time?

SEVEN GOOD REASONS 
(L. A. Rivet, Liberal, Montreal) 

l I support the trade agreement because :
(1) Reciprocity in natural products is 

the historic and accepted policy of all 
Canadian statesmen. Conservative and 
liberal, as of undoubted advantage to the 
country, and, as such, has never been 
questioned until recently.

(2) Because it will enlarge the market 
and benefit the agricultural, lumber, fish
ing and mining and other great export
ing industries of the country, directly and 
in particular, and be a great stimulus 
to our further growth and expansion.

(3) Because with a single exception and 
to a trifling degree, no protected industry 
is in the least affected.

(4) Because the natural relation of the 
two countries makes trade between them 
mutually profitable and advantageous.

(5) Because Britons trade as freely as 
possible with the whole world and remain 
British, and 1 believe that in the same

©*>

Promise of Buildings Filled to 
Capacity—The Horse Races9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Fast 24 Hours.
Max Min Dir Vel.
74 66 XV 4 Clear

02 SW 4 Rain
72 56 ti 10 Rain

54 SW 6 Cloudy
58 SW 14 Cloudy
52 W 8 Cloudy
38 S 10 Fair

72 52 SW 16 Cloudy
54 S 16 Cloudy
56 S 16 Cloudy

76 64 S 10 Rain
68 SW 24 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
1'orecastB—Strong winds and moderate 

gales, southwesterly shifting to westerly 
anti northwesterly, showery ; Thursday, 
strong northwesterly winds, clearing and 
cooler. Storm signal No. 2 is displayed.

Synopsis—An important disturbance is 
centered in northern Quebec this morn
ing and will give gales in the Gulf. To 
Banks, southerly and southwesterly winds, 
increasing to strong winds and moderate 
gales. To American ports, strong winds 
and moderate gales southwesterly to west
erly.

INDICATIONS THAT 
MOROCCO TROUBLE 

HAS BEEN SETTLED

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 6—(Special)—The 
Chatham exhibition will be opened on 
Monday, Sept. 11, and the entries far ex
ceed any previous record. Large additions 
had to be built to accommodate the live 
stock and the entries in poultry are also 
much in excess of any previous year. It 
looks as though the accommodation of the 
exhibition buildings will be taxed to ca
pacity.

Two days’ racing is assured and it is 
expected that sufficient entries will be 
obtained within the next day or so to 
complete the proposed three day program
me. The entries so far are:

2.10 trot and pace, $300, Billy C., Pran- 
der, Winnie Wilkes, Lina Miller, Nick R. 
V. K,. Osw'ego Boy, Ozon D, and Baby 
Logan.

2.21 trot and pace. $300, Tubuline, Pre
mier, Fred R., Nick R., Masterpiece, Ex- 
ulino. Miss Temple Bar and Nora Neil.

2.30 trot and pace. $300—Nora Neil, Miss 
Temple Bar. Achille the Great, Leonard 
M„ Mary Daniel, Yankee, Princeton, Lady 
Gin and Ginger.

Free for all, $400—Spooner Boy, P. K., 
Frank Patch, Thoughtful, Oskego Boy, and 
Prince Wilkes.

MR, FIELDING IS ALL RIGHT
Albert S. Swim of A. S. Swim &. Son, of 

Clark’s Harbor, X. S., a prominent Con
servative. says:—

“How can anybody deny the benefits 
to our fishermen ? If any Tory pretends to 
deny it, send him to me and I will con
vince him that the agreement is all good.”

“In Shelburne and Queen’s?” queried 
Mr. Swim: “There can not be anv doubt 
about that. MR. FIELDING ON THIS 
QUESTION WILL HAVE A MUCH 
IzARGKR MAJORITY THAN IN HIS 
LAST CONTEST. I SHALL BE SUR
PRISED IF HIS MAJORITY IS LESS 
THAN EIGHT HUNDRED.”

Toronto 
Montreal..., 72 
Quebec 
( hat ham.... 74 
Charl’town.. 70
Sydney.........  70
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 60
St.John........,62
Boston 
New York... 74

Parie, Sept, fi—Advices from Berlin in
timate that the German Imperial chancel
lor has indicated his acceptance of France’s 
proposals looking to a settlement of the 
Moroccan dispute. The French foreign of
fice, however, maintains an attitude of re
serve.

Despatches which look as though they 
had common origin at the French embassy 
in Berlin, also indicated that an early 
agreement between' France and Germany 
of the Moroccan dispute is most probable.

MAN DROWNED IN BUTTERMILK
Gilmore, Neb., Sept. 6—Thomas Her, a 

milkman was drowned today in 1,000 gal
lons of buttermilk. He was bringing a tank 
containing the buttermilk to the city 
when tlie wagon dropped into a depres
sion in the road and overturned. The 
tank burst and thc milk filled the depres
sion. Her was caught beneath the tank.

v

BETTER TO THINK IT OVER 
(Amherst News.)

Do our manufacturers in Amherst con
sider the fact that their interests are large
ly the interests of the grain growers of 
the west? The merchants of the western 
towns who buy our Amherst manufactures, 
sell to the grain growers of the west the 
goods manufactured here in the cast. The 
prosperity of the west means the prosper
ity of the east. A great many manufac
turers recognizing this fact are supporting 
the government on the present great issue 
of reciprocity. We recognize that our 
factories here are reaching out for the 
western trade and getting a fair share 
of it. Will tlie western buyers who know 
what they want, wish to buy goods from 
concerns "here in the east whose managers 
and directors are enemies to their well- 
known and widely advertised wishes for 
Reciprocity ?

BACKER OF JOHN l.
SULLIVAN IS DEAD

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.), 29.81 inches.
M ind at noon—Direction southeast, veloc

ity twenty-four miles per hour; rain. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

70, lowest 57; fair day.

60
94

iAltai Weather Report at Noon.
September 6, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 hre 62 
lowest temperature during last 24 lirs 56 New York, Sept. 6—John H. Cusack of 

Brooklyn, who was John L. Sullivan's 
backer when the champion was defeated 
by James J. Corbett, died yesterday in 
Brooklyn. He is said to have lost $68.000 
on Sullivan in that fight. Cusacks wealth 
was at one time estimated to exceed $300,- 
000. He was tlie discoverer of Wm. Mul- 
doou, the wrestler.

NOT YET RECOVERED 
The body of Warren Bouchey, drowned 

on Sunday, has not as yet been recovered.

ENGLISH PEOPLE STRONGLY
SUPPORT TRADE AGREEMENT BOURASSA’S AMBITION IS A

FRENCH CATHOLIC REPUBLICPortsmouth, Eng., Sept. 6—The feature of today’s meeting of 
the British Association, was a paper on the subject of reciprocity 
between Canada and the United States, read by Charles E. Mallet, 
ex-financial secretary of the war office, and former member of 
parliament for Plymouth.

Mr. Mallet strongly approved of the Canadian-American 
agreement, and derided the suggestion that it would "lead to 
nexation. “The Canadian nationality is far too great a living 
force today,” the speaker said, “to be swallowed up in the United 
States.

(Montreal Witness)
In this province every ecclesiastical organ is Nationalist, and 

every Nationalist organ has the ecclesiastical support. The 
‘Devoir,’ Mr. Bourassa’s organ, has been the Montreal paper ex- 
clusively admitted to some of the Roman Catholic educational in
stitutions, and the ‘Action Sociale,’ a Quebec church organ, is 
also approved. This exclusion was openly defended in the 
Devoir’ by a professor in one of the colleges. Scratch a National

ist and you will find a Castor, said Sir Wilfrid Laurier the other 
day on the platform, and a Castor is well understood, in the lan
guage of the province, to mean an Ultramontane, just as we un
derstand a Tory to mean a Conservative, and used to call a Re
former a Grit. Sir Wilfrid has the deadly enmity of the Ultra- 
montanes. It is these who are at the bottom of the Nationalist’ 
movement. Their ambition is to form in time a French Catholic 
country in this corner of North America, including as large a 

y slice of New England as they can obtain a majority in.
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
DO:an-

THE PATRIOTS STARTLED. patronizing our hotels and stores after 
reading those transparencies.”

“Won’t they think we're a poor lot to 
have to go begging for people to stand by 
the flag?” queried a back-bencher.

“That may be," said the Exalted Pat
riot. “But they have no votes «on the 
21st. i was so glad we marched with the 
old flag around past the Old Burial 
Ground. The great monument we have 
erected in memory of our beloved Loyal
ist ancestors never looked down upon a 
more inspiring scene?”

“What monument?” queried another 
back bencher.

“Put that man out,” said the Exalted 
Patriot. “He is a traitor.*’

*M didn't see any Liberals in the par
ade,” said a Patriot at the door. “Where 
were all the leading Liberals who are 
with us this time? That was a tory bunch j 
from A to Z. [f we don't get some Lib
eral votes we'll be stung again."

“The meeting is adjourned,” said the 
Exalted Patriot. "That person is talk-1 
ing sense, and when we begin to talk sense 
we may as well shut up shop."

There was a short meeting of the Pat
riots last evening after the Borden meet
ing. The Exalted Patriot wiped his feet 
on the stars and stripes and said:

“This has been a memorable night in 
history. We made history. The six spon
taneous bands and the roars of the pop
ulace will echo round the world. I do not 
think any more Yankee tourists will come 

I here to seduce us from our allegiance by

Mr. Mallet maintained that if Great Britain attempted to in
terfere with the Canadian arrangement the government would 
not only be violating one of the first maxims of the British Em
pire, namely, fiscal freedom for the self-governing dominions, but 
it would “be asking the greatest British colony to turn her back 
on the greatest market of the world. ’ ’ The speaker argued tfiat 
anything which increased the national development of Canada 
would be a source of Imperial strength.
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